cocktails & gins

COCKTAILS & GINS

COCKTAILS - £5.50

Dingle Gin

Frozen Strawberry Daiquiri
1 measure rum, 50ml strawberry puree, 25ml sweet and sour mix, large scoop of ice, blend

Frozen Passion Fruit Daiquiri
1 measure rum, 50ml passion fruit puree, 25ml sweet and sour mix, large scoop of ice, blend

Green Appletini
25ml monin apple puree, 90ml apple juice, 25ml sweet and sour mix,
1 shot vodka, shake with ice

Hendrick’s Gin

Jameson Pear Shaped

Jawbox is Ireland's only single estate gin. Produced entirely at the Echlinville
Distillery in Kircubbin. Each part of the production from the grain to the glass
is sourced from the land that the Echlinville Distillery has built on and is hand
crafted under the watchful eye of the Jaw Box founder Gerry White

25ml sweet and sour mix, 25ml pear syrup, 1 shot Jameson, mix in glass with ice,
top with pineappe juice

Malfy Italian Lemon Gin

25ml strawberry puree, 90ml cranberry juice, 25ml sweet and sour mix,
1 shot vodka, shake with ice

Caribbean Captain
25ml sweet and sour mix, 25ml flarenum, 1 shot Captain Morgan, mix in a glass with ice,
top with pineapple juice

£4.00

£5.50

This is a green tea that has been slowly dried, the delicate leaves
then carefully rolled into shiny pellets. The flavour is bold and
bright with a slight spicy freshness.

GIN COCKTAILS - £5.50
Cucumber Gin Collins
1 shot gin, 10ml cucumber syrup, 10ml green apple puree, shake with ice, top with tonic

Citrus Gin Cooler

Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic Water

£2.60

Made with floral botanicals

1 shot gin, 10ml pink grapefruit, 10ml yuzu puree, shake with ice, top with tonic

GIN
£4.70

Wild clover gives a delicate essence of wild meadows, elderflowers and elderberries
combine to create uplifting floral notes and smooth flavours, while our local green
apples contribute fresh aromas and lively sweet notes

Bombay Sapphire

£4.60

Malfy gin is distilled by the Vergnano family in Moncalieri, Italy using a traditional
vacuum still. Malfy Gin's key botanical additions are lemon peels sourced
from the Italian coastline

Drumshanbo Gunpowder Irish Gin

Short Cross Gin

£3.90

Hendrick's wondrous botanical signature consists of flowers, roots, fruits
and seeds from the world over. They function to complement and set the
stage for our delicious duet of infusions; rose petals and cucumber

Jawbox

Red Berrytini

£4.10

This is a very well made gin and has a classic London dry gin character.
Distilled in pot stills with a range of botanicals including rowan berry, fuschia,
bog myrtle, heather, chervil and hawthorn

£3.90

Bombay Sapphire’s recipe is based on 10 botanicals. They include the traditional gin
botanicals such as juniper berries, citrus, angelica and onis root. Then comes the addition
of coriander, liquorice, cassia bark, almonds and West African grains of paradise

Fever-Tree Premium Indian Tonic Water
Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic Water
Fever-Tree Naturally Light Tonic Water
Thomas Henry Grapefruit Lemonade
Schweppes Premium Light Tonic water
Schweppes Premium Cucumber Tonic water
Schweppes Premium Crisp Tonic water
Schweppes Premium lemon tonic water
Schweppes Premium Golden Ginger Ale

£2.60
£2.60
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